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CATHERINE STANTON LEADS
GRADE 8 PUPILS OF CITY

TAYLOR READY TO 
SEEL THE BOSTON 

AMERICAN TEAM
AUSTRALIA IS 

WELL PLEASED
PERPETUAL MOTION *SL

MAKING FORTUNES : i :: - l ** •O

Result of High Schdol Entrance Exami
nations Announced 

Today

smiEwifflmïï Made Good Start, But There Has 
Been a Slump—Wolgast and 
McFarland Are Near to Agree
ment

Spent 55 Years Trying to Solve 
Problem—One of His Practical 
Ideas Netted a Profit of $17,- 
000,000

V •

THE NEW PEERS ■ -%Papers Unite in Commending The A «
Y

-1Anglo-Japanese .■w
(Canadian Press)

Boston, July 18—President John Tay
lor is ready to dispose of his local Am
erican league club “All I have to say,” 
declared Mr. Thylor, “is that in a busi
ness proposition if I were offered enough 
money, .1 might be expected to sell.” He 
would not say a deal was pending.

The hopes of the Boston fans have been 
shattered, because of the team’s position 
in the present race. The team started the 
season brilliantly, but has been gradually 
slumping.

Chicago, July 18—Add Wolgast, cham
pion lightweight, and Packey McFarland 
of Chicago; have agreed upon the terms 
of their ten round bout scheduled to take 
place in Milwaukee on September 1Ï, with 
the exception of Wolgast’s guarantee. If 
McFarland will allow the champion to 
have the first $14,000 out of the purée he 
will be permitted to make 133 pounds at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon. If McFarland 
will give only $18,000 /he . will /have • ti> 
make the same notch one hour later. Re
presentatives of the two men will meet 
today and decide upon details. •'

Baltimore, Md., July 18—(Canadian 
Press)—Andrew demand, eighty yeareold, 
is dead here after spending fifty five years 
of his life in a vain effort to solve the 
problem of perpetual motion.

demand was an ‘ inventive genius and 
would have made fortunes on practical in
vention» if he hod been able to dismiss 
the perpetual motion problem from his 
mind.

As a wedding present to one of his sons 
Henry, he gave tile young man a sugges
tion for a labor-saving com reaper which 
made $17,000,000 or more in profits.

Ninety Paas in First Division — Miss Stanton 
Wins Gttirman’s Medal, and She and Helen 
Thompson Are in The Running For Lieutenant 
Governors County- Prize

Eldest Son$ of Fre$ent Liberal 
Lords and of Some M. P.’s 
Said to Be on Asquith’s List

(Canadian Press)

In County
I

’

WELCOME BY MAYORNEWS OVER CABLES 4London, July 18—There is much curi
osity on the part of politicians over the 
cabinet’s list of potential peers. That a’ 
list has been made and is awaiting the 
possibility of -its use in the-, event that it

Miss Catherine Stanton, daughter of 
Joseph S. Stanton, of 199 Waterloo street 
and a student of St. Joseph's school was 

_ , successful in leading all the Grade XH pn-
wdl be necessary to obtain the passage of pils of the city m capturing the chairman’s 
the veto bill in the House of Lords, there gold medal with the high marks of 915. 
is no doubt. Helen Thompson of Hilledge Avenue, who

The government’s spokesmen-have said
repeatedly within the last week that highest papers will be sent to Fredericton 
Premier Asquith was prepared to meet all to be remarked in competition for the 
contingencies of the situation in all details lieutenant governor’s silver medal offered 
which i. taken to mean that he has hid- arerage m the °f St‘

ÏÏ&.SÆÆ S*“th°e a titrai SO*?-l,amentt.LlbeTar Pee"’ “d membCTe °fP"" «S ffirofo# owtofto a fsiWto £

The proposal to innoble the eldest sons °n
presents an amusing.phase of the revolu- g": L to8b marks
tion. Peers of. baronial rank think thatthe nobles themrelves should be promoted ^ars from the various schroto oi the 
to be viscounts when their sons are made cit eeeki to j of the
Srs T not ”to ^ St. Vincent The num-

joining the notrility but drawing on the 
house of commons for new lords presents 
difficulties. If one hundred members of 
the lower chamber are taken, a miniature 
general election will be . necessary to fill 
their places and the country and politician» 
alike are tired to death of elections with 
the consequent turmpil, expense and dis
turbance to business. Moreover the gov
ernment cannot afford to risk taking mem
bers except in safe Liberal constituencies.

The exact social status of the new peers 
is the subject of some speculation. The 
Conservatives profess to believe that they 
will be looked* upon with amusement and 
contempt. One writer suggests .the addi
tion of the title of count to the British 
peerage for the purpose of Mr. Asquith’s 
peers in order to distinguish them from 
regular lords, as noblemen created for a 
political purpose.

82Z; Jack McIntosh, 800; Martina Wal
lace, 792; Robert Nugent, 786; Gerald 
McMullin, 770; Harold Vincent, 768; Ralph 
Crawford, 767; David Pirie, 752; Richmond 
Grannan, 747; M. White, 744; Louis Know
les, 731; Syeeha Heine, 728; John Dono- 

725; Hebei1 Scully, 734; Roland 
Hasen, 721; Agnes

er, 707; Bessie Hill, 706; Beatrice Murphy,
700; Nina Thompson, 704; Harold Fowler,
702; Frank Bridge», 701; Ormond Perlçy,
696; Wm. Higgins, 696; Allan Robinson,
695; John Owens, 692; Waiter Banks, 692;
Irene McGrath, 680; Harold Bushfan, 688;
Ralph Mclnemy, 684; John O’Neill, 683;
Arthur Driscoll, 678; Hilton CroWley, 669;
Donald Rots, 668; George Belyea, 667;
Belle Hoyt, 667; Ren wick Anderson, 666;
Harry Gibbons, 666; Lawrence Oram, 666;
Waiter Fishwiek, 665; Harold Evans, 885;
Jean White, 664; Josephine Donovan,’.664;
Walter Miller, 863; Nelda Outhouse,. 662;
May Goodwin, 661; May Buckley, 669;
Della McLean, 656; Agnes Morrison, 659;
Hubert Peacock, 658; Walter Magee, 656;
Gearge Lanyon. 656; Sarah Brown, 656;
Audrey Cross, 656; Ralph Macbum, 654;
Helen Fox, 654; IBnnie Dunham, 663;
Josephine Jenkins, 650; Perley Wood,
646; Hildred Logan, 645; Ella McIntosh,
044; Otty Slocmh, 644; Charlie Bourne,
644; Charlie Sullivan, 641; Gertrude Ad
ams, 641; Annie Hughes, 640; Harold Me- New York, July 18-Fear of a cholera 
Carthy, 640; Thoe. Jenkins, 640; Etta invasion has been considerably -allayed here 
Means, 637; Myqrtle Daly, 634; Stella with widespread news of vigorous precau- 
dements, 634; George Sproul, 681; Lillian fions. The government of the United 
Logan, 631; Jean Teed, 631; Wm. Craft, states and Italy are co-operating with the 
630; Hazel McLooq, 628; Nina Chase, 627; New York health department. Italy has 
Jack Murray, 627; Fred Kyffin, 623; Har- detailed surgeons of her navy-to all ships 
ry Dobson, 622;* Asa Bleakslee, 621; Daisy bound to America from plague infected.
Barton, 619; Eva Robson, 619; Allan Gill, points to prevent the spreading of inf^c- 
616;, Harold McKay, 610; Ethel Boyes, 815; tion among passengers and aid the. quar- 
Edmund Gallagher, 615; Hazel Cushing, antine officers when ships arrive here.
613; Jena Reieker, 610; WHlie Allen, 610; The federal authorities have sanctioned a 
Ethel Thompson, 697; Gordon McLellan, day quarantine for such vessels and 
606; Blende McLellan, 606; Wm., Me have sent here several medical experts in- 
Quade, 606; George McCavour, 605; Wee- eluding Assistant Surgeon-General Gofer 
lay Davis, 602; Donald Neble, 602; Gordon drom the Pacific coast and Dr. H. Von Ez-

kcDiarmid, 596; Ernest Rdes, 588; Gordon “S Kp Ù scheduM to arrive from 
Scott, 588; Marion Irvine, 588; Ronald the MediiertaAéaiiifae- twdays the'liealth 
Summer, 587; Arnold Gibbon, 584; GJar- offirer8 wefe' able to devote all their at-
ence Shaw, 582; Roy. Logan, 577; Ernest tention today to the bacteriological exam-
Lake, 576; Gordon Noble, 567 ; William jnation of some 600 passengers of the
Donnelly, 563; Ruby Morrison, 560; Ralph steamers Moltke and Perga still in quar-
Thome, 559; Alfred Boyce, 554; Winni- antine. The sixth victim of the cholera
fred Pattison, 552; Reginald Ramsay, 550; died yesterday. UP°”- . , ... . .
Peter Gallagher. 544; Roy Kelly, 543; Gil- ^e state investigation of Health Offi- The treasurers report was submitted by 
bert Seeley, 538; Donald Morrison, 530; cer Dotty’s management of quarantine, re- Hr. D. E. Berryman.
Wm. Hawarth, 519; Fred Marshall, 509; 6llmed hère todaT, has gained unexpected . Dr. Frank J. Hogan then read a very 
Lizzie Miller, 506. importance through the cholera situation. interesting paper on Some Gastnc Disturb-

Third Division. ________ ° „t , ances with special reference to Gaetne
The third division list follows:- vriroirn iriurn *ir nn/i and Duodenal Ulcer. The paper was very
Dorothy Bayard, 071; Douglas White, TcACHcR IFflVtS OlH well prepared and waa well received. Do»662; Aimed» Mullin,'659; Marion Latmer, lUlUHUl LLMILO fhljODU torn, MacLaren and White made short

658; Gertrude Cheeley, 653; Murray Hatha- --------- — . comments on the paper, and prwsed Dr.
wav, 622; Walter Golding, 648; Roy Cos- x. Mim. LJ-J m_,„ Hogan for the careful study he had made
man, 616; Jennie 'Thorne, 608; Lillie Massachusetts bchoo> Mam Mad Never of the Bnbject.
Smith, 601; Howard Campbell, 600; Lizzie More Than $1,100 Salary, But fa- The report of the audit committee was 
Mullet, 596; Wm. Bennett, 586; Hazel Ir- „ _,j vr/MI received, after which Dr. Thompson ok
win, 575; Roland Johnston, 674; John vestea weu Portland, Me. Dr. -Wilber of Calais, and
Gormly, 572; Walter Pidgeon, 582; Har- ■ V" : Dr. Hutchinson of Montreal and Dr. 8. B.
old Finley, 567; Wm. McCarthy, 565; Mar- ..P^onfi July 18- - roperty valued at Warren of Portland, Me., were introduced, 
gery Sharpe, 564; Grace Andrews, 560; WM0?-» bequeathed in the will of Miss They are visiting in this city and were
Percy Withers, 549; Hazel Daye, 544; F6s- EIlen "• Green, who was a Marblehead fcmted to attend the meeting. Dr. War
ier -Thurston, ’ 545; Gordon Smith,’ 539; 8ch°o1 teacher. Her aalwmngarpen is the president of the Maine Medical 
Willie Bambury, 536; Marguerite Kirkpat- e<^ $1»190 a year, but she; topdek?eal bet^te Association.
rick, 533; Greta Eagles, 527; Vera Donàld- investments, m Marblehead Neck. Dr. G. G. Melvin read a short paper

524; Simeon Martin, 516; Frank Hay, She retired a year ago, having taught 0n Sanitation and the Public and waa foi
516; Helen Foster, 511; Frank Ross, 5li; forty-five years. She had no near rela- lowed by Dr. A. Murray who reported on
Lillian Lingley, 509; Fraser Ellis, 509; fives, and her closest friend was Miss Liz- his visit as a delegate to the Maritime
Howard Geldart, 507. ’ ’ zie H. Coffin, now principal of the Story Medical Society meeting. The matter of

grammar school, who is left real estate affiliation with the Canadian Medical So-
and all the bank books and other personal ciety was brought up and a committee of
property. three w»s appointed to look into the mat-

Property at Marblehead Neck and Eaat- ter. An invitation-'was extended to the
hampton is left to Clifford A. Richmond members of the society by the executive
of Easthampton, a cousin. The residue of the Union Club, offering the courtesies
will be distributed among Misa Coffin and of the, club to the phyaicians during the

convention. The meeting ■ adjourned to 
meet again this afternoon at 2.30.
To Lodi Lomond

His Worship Speaks of Need of 
Sanitarium to Battle White 
Plague—Nothing Less Than $4 
Fee for F.iamining Insurance 
Applicants

Twelve Killed in Train Wreck 
in Germany—No Canadians in 
Death List — Turkey Sends 
More Moderate Man to Settle 
Troubles in Albania

van,
Green, 723; James Dev-

J
]

GETS RE-ASSURING WORD The1 thirty-first annual meeting of thd 
New Brunswick Medical Society was open- 1 
ed in the <&uncil chamber in the court 
house this morning with about fifty-three 
members present. The president. Dr. A.
F. Emery, presided. The principal items 
on this morning’s programme were papers 
fiy Drs. F. J. Hogan and Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
and an address of welcome by Mayor 
Frink. A communication was also read 
from R. Harry Robb, president of the N,
R. Pharmaceutical Society asking that the 
association take steps to assist the phar
macists in trying to stop the practice of 
incompetent and unregistered people tak
ing charge of drug stores throughout the 
country, and putting up prescriptions. The 
practice was declared a dangerous one, and 
a committee consisting of Drs. McVey, 
Kelly and Allingham "was appointed tp ; 
meet a delegation from the Pharmaceutical 1 
Society, and do all they could to help the 
pharmacists.

The meeting was opened with prayer 
bji Rev. Dr. Flanders. After the president 
Dr. Emery, delivered his address Mayor 
Frink nicely welcomed the visiting phy
sicians. He spoke of the need of a tuber
culosis sanitarium in the province, |nd ex
pressed the hope t hat the society would 
discuss the matter thoroughly. A commit
tee consisting of Doctors Skinner, Mac
Laren and Vanwart was appointed to con- : 
sider and speak on the subject mentioned 
in the mayor's address.

Dr. Ellis of Jacquet River wrote that 
several insurance companies were allowing 
only $3 for examining clients, while at 
the last meeting of the society a flat rate 

decided upon. A. general dis
cussion on the matter took place, and it 
was decided not to accept less than $4.

The communication from the Pharmaceu- < 
tical Society was then read and acted

(Canadian Pro*) -,
London, July 18—A despatch from Syd

ney to the Daily Mail on the new Anglo- 
Japanese treaty, quotes the Sydaèy Morn
ing Herald, as saying that there «an be no 
doubt that, in expressing approval! of the 
treaty as it now stands, the ministers of 
the dominions faithfully represented their 
constituents. The treaty is proof of the 
pacific tendencies of Japan. It is probf 
that she is resolved for ten years at least 
to abandon ideas of the extension of her 
territory.

“In 1921,” the paper adds, “ we hope 
that the alliance will be renewed, but we Bpt; 
shall also hope to be able to face, with con- °er 
fidence, the possibility of its denunciation.”

The Sydney Daily Telegraph says the 
alliance lias ceased to be an entangling al
liance, while retaining its efficiency as a 
peace preserver in the east. The situation 
for Australia is clearly defined. She may 
count on a breathing space of ten years 
during which to develop her defence and 

^“-encourage the influx of immigrants.
The Melbourne Argus with

Brother Wires That Shulee Mills 
Have Escaped Flames, and 

’ Rain Has Come — Moncton 
Baseball

i

UNITE IN BATTLE WITH 
CHOLERA ATNEW YORK

I
I

&

Mm* to Times.)
Moncton, N, B., July 18—About noon 

today Hop. Ç. 'W. Robinson received a 
telephone- -message from his brother, Aid. 
Robinson, at Shulee, N. S., stating that 
the mills, dams and buildings there had 

,b«m. hgrned and that the greater num- 
ol ttié kÿs it that time were also safe. 

jChe fire-bss been burning for about ten 
days but only a couple of days ago broke 
out near the village. It has come down 
the river on_ both sides, but up to noon 
today hid no’t reached a point that would 
endanger the village.

Aid. Robinaon states that it has begun 
to rain, and it is now hoped the fire will 
be extinguished.

Efforts are being made to have the 
Chatham team here for a ball game on 
next Saturday. Moncton promoters made 
them an offer. For Friday and Saturday 
28th and 29th the St. Jphn Marathons will 
come to Moncton for Sûmes.

ber taking the examinations was very 
large, and ninety were successful in pass
ing, in the first division. Their names are 
as follows:—

;

Government of United States and 
Italy Ate Co-operating With 
Health Department

■First Division
Catherine Stanton, 915; Nellie Thompson 

900; Catherine Higgins, 880; Kathleen Fit*- 
i; Agnes Foley, 884; Roy Kirk, 
Goodspeed, 864; Arthur Stern

er», 863; Gertrude MtNamara, 859; Austin 
McGuire, 850; Helen Carter, 850; Mamie 
Young, 848; Mary Doherty, 847; Agnes 
McLaughlin, 846; Kathleen Shields, 839; 
Annie O’Brien, .838; Rjta Houlihan, 837; 
James Watters, 834; Hazel McCrossin, 831; 
Marion Machum, 8 6; Harold Hopkins, 
820; Elizabeth Kan», 81*; Edythe Dick
son, 818; Annie I attereon, 816; Annie 
Walsh, 810; Lome Vhittaker, 8077 Nora 
Walsh, 805; Gladys Morris, 805; Helen 
Janson, 801; Mary ] lusselj, 799; Vivienne 
Geldart, 797; Doroi liy Bmmeraon, 795; 
Marjorie McKim, 7*m Margaret Teed, 794;

UnQft otWcwU) » we George, ioO,
Catherine Morrissey, 784;- John Gorman, 
783; Beatrice MbGuiggan,-781; Nellie Mc-, 
Afee, 780; Herman 'Sullivan, 786; May .0’- 
‘Leary, 778; Stella Wallace, 779y Blanche 
May,1 773; Gladys McCarthy, - 773;* Edith 

dement of Factional Troubles Vincent, 773; Emily Hpett, 772; Charles
O'Regan, 769; Stella McHagb, 761; Cather- 

.. _ , _, ine McCullough, 769; Margaret Murray,
Vienna, July 18—(Canadian Press)-Em- 759. Elsie Roes, 756; Helena Willis, 755; 

peror Francis Joseph opoied the Reich- Jean Thompson, 754; Helena O’Neil, 
stath today. The speech from the throne 751. Mlian Murphy, 750; Joseph 
shows the necessity for immediate re-or- McMenamin. 750; Helen Russell, 747; 
ganization of the army, to make good the Douglas McCarthy, 746; Guv Lordly, 744; 
deficienraeiJ- of the past and to keep pace Catherine Boyce, 745; Catherine McSlierry, 
with the development of military forces 739. Edith Oorfflar.,’,3; Redmond Gleeson, 
winch is progressing rapidly everywhere.’ 739 Frances Murdoch. 738; Lillian Mooney 

His Majesty trusted that the “Blessing.^. Walter White, 735; Evelyn Allingham 
of Peace continues assured to Austria-Beatrice Eagles, 734; Lena Bassen, 
Hungary by her intimate relations with I ^ Q Scovil, 728; Luella Corcoran; 
her allies which are unalterably cordiah -21 ^usiel! Craigie, 720; Blanche O’Brien, 
as well as by the fnend y relations whig w Hozel Smith, 726; Donald McBeath; 
the monarchy is cultivating with all the 7„; P^^d Gosnell, 713; Maude Blakslee,
ThTneessity for the creation of hew ^ > Li^d0^-^,?-’

financial reeouMes was mentioned and an- «oi • PhrieHp pVinLpr
nouncement made that provision would he py, , ‘ , ’ .Qr) - ,,, ’made for the development of foreign com-.«*: Arthur Conlogue, «; ;'Rth^n 
me,ce. The emperor earnestly exlmrted in!^rear^ Marguerite McAllister, 676; 
favqr of the cessation of factional strife1 Jcan Hunter, 671. 
and the establishment of a working agree- Second Division,
ment between the Czechs and the German Th® list of students classed in the sec- 
Liberals of the Reichstath. - X ond division with their marks is aa fol-

Thos. Sweeney, 838; Stephen Mooney,

Patrick, 885; 
878; Amy

the Mel
bourne Age applaud the new treaty for 
similar reasons.

Mullheim. Germany, July 18—In yester
day’s train wreck, it is found that the dead 
number twelve, of whom nine have not 
been identified. Most of the injured 
from Basel. So far as «an be ascertained, 

,,l there were po Canadians or Americans in
jured. •

Constantinople. July 18 — The cabinet 
1 has appointed Abdullah Pàsba to replace 
; Turgut Shefket Pasha, eommamfer-in-chief

ii—e.

... AUSTRIAN iARLIAMENTTWO WOMEN MY 
HURT IN RUNAWAY 

IN ALBERT COUNTY

- .A

Emperor Francis Joseph Urges 
Army Reorganization and Set-

Iof $4 was

I of the Tnrkiah forcea in Albania. It is 
I expected that the change will facilitate the 
' settlement of the Albanian revolt, as Tur
gut has been held responsible for severe 
repressive measures.

The new commander enjoys a reputation 
1 for moderation and integrity. It is report

ed that the government has offered terri
torial compensation to Montengro with a 
view to arriving at a general pacification.

Le Mans, France, July 18—An American were 
automobile driven by Dépassé, a competi
tor in next Sunday's race for the Grand 
Prix De France, while Speeding at seven
ty-five miles an hour over the course yes
terday, dashed into a tree. The mechani
cian. accompanying Dépassé was killed out
right but the driver escaped with brujet 1.
The accident was due to a detachSd tire.

Brussels. July 18—The Belgian aviator ! and tZK shoulder dislocated. 
Olieslagere. in a mo."oplane yesterday,: 
made a’flight of 388 miles \t the aerodrome j 
without a stop. This beats the world’s ; 
record for distance in an uninterrupted j: 
flight, held by Tabeauteau, 362 miles.

Lisbon, July 18—The sixth regiment of 
chasseurs was today ordered to the north- 

frontier to reinforce the garrison at

Moncton, N. B., July 18—(Special)— 
Mrs. Benjamin Steeyes,. of Beech Hill, 
Albert County, is reported dying as. the 
result of. a driving accident yesterday, and 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs; Renton Steeves, 
is suffering from injuries. While they 

driving down hill the harnee broke, 
allowing the wagon to run against the 
horse, which ran away down the hill. The 
wagon overturned, throwing out the oc
cupant», .

Mrs. Berijamm Steeves 
an embankment. She was picked up un
conscious, . and remained in that Qndi- 
tioa seven hours. Tw> ribs are broken

-
;

was thrown over

tr

MES WHY BRIO!::
NEARLY GOES TO SING SING

1

son,
I

em New York, July 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Five years in Sing Sing or life in Norway, 
Lieut. Carl Von Metz Meyer, gentleman 
burglar when offered that alternative yes
terday, chose the life sentence. He came 

fhere seeking a wealthy bride.
Meyer admits that he robbed eighteen 

homes on Columbia Heights, Brooklyn and 
police are peeved because they had tak

en the young night prowler into tjjeir Con
fidence, and told him the hard time they 
were having to catch the mysterious “Raf
fles.”

Braga. MEED IN STATES;
CAME TO ST: IN; 

WILL GO TO WEST
WHTHER WILL STOP AT HALIFAXJUVENILE COURTS/Tin 1*0**

eve OFtVTws 
1% t«e TWRt> CWf 
Vte plum» pen- 
0«T Y» M »

S. wo UK .* ^ BULLETIN International Congress in Paris 
Deals With Important Matter 
in Various Phases

Little Poiyer Boat on Trip. Across 
Atlantic—The Sea Bird Made 
The Voyage

the cousins.

WIFE MURDERER DESIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

On the 15th inst., at the rectory of St. 
Theresa’s church, West Roxbury, Mass., 
James Bruce Culley was married to Flor
ence M. Turner, of Boston, formerly of 
North Head, Grand Manan, N. B. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. J. 
F. Broderick. Mr. and Mrs. Culley left 
Boston on the S. S. Governor Dingley for 
St. John, where they will reside for a 
time before, leaving for Oçanbrook. B. C.

The bride received many valuable pres
ents. Miss L. Irene Brown, cousin of the 
groom, was bridesmaid, and T. R. Culley, 
brother of the groom, acted as best man. 
Both are very popular in St. John, and 
have many friends who will wish ttièm 
every success.

At this afternoon's session will be el
ected

At this afternoon's session officers will 
be elected and the members of the Medic
al Council will also be chosen. Several 
papers will be read and at 4 o'clock busi
ness will be suspended for the day and the 
members will leave for Loch Lomond in 
automobiles. On arrival there dinner will 

BeaVer Pa. July 18-(Canadian Press)— b® served at Mrs. Barker s. The return to 
Charles Hickman who was to have been the city will be made about 9 or ten 
hanged here today for the murder of hia o’clock. Another session will be held to- 

. wife Mollie in February 1910, collapsed in morning at 10 o clock,
night is to sail tote today for Italy. Cap-1 hi, œ|I last llight anJ died this morning. the following is the list of those regia,
-tain Thomas F. Day of New York and his xickman escaped from jail twice after his tered up till noon today:—
companions, T. R. Goodwin and F. B. convictjon nm] Saturday night last at- A- F. Emery, St. John; James D. Law-
Thurber of Providence, report a pleasant tempted to take his life by inhaling gas. son, St. Stephen; J. S. Bentley, St. John;
trip across the Atlantic in their 25-foot _________ . 1T- . _______ A. H. Prescott, Woodstock; S. D. Walk-
craft- ’ . , er, C. M. Kelly, St. John; J. H. Alling-

Tliey left Providence on June 10 and I CADMQ TUAT QUE NEEll bam. Westfield; W. M. Anderson, Sack-
made their trip of approximately 3,300 LUMIlllU Hlfll OflL IlLLLf ville; H. B. Mason, Calais; G. C. Van
miles in thirty-five sailing days. Wart, Fredericton; C. T. Purdy. Moncton;

KlflT CCAD TUE PAI I niA/Q A- ®- Atherton, Fredericton, G. G. Mel-nUI ILnlV I ML UnLLUYlO Vln- R G. Day. W. Wamock, W. L. El
lis, \\. W. White, St. John; W. A. Fair- j

------------ ■ , . 1 weather. Rothesay; F. L. Kenney, St.
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., July 18—(Canaui-i John.. j R ]>j8broiv. Dalhousie; T. E. 

an Press)—Uriah McFadden counsel for Rishop. St. John: Murray MacLaren J. .
Mrs. Neapolitans yesterday broke the M Barry, P. R. Inches, D. E. Berrjman,
news to her that sentence of death had st. John; W. Everett Grav, Millstream; ! 
been commuted to life imprisonment. It Frank X Morris, Fairvillef A. H. John- 
had been said that the woman preferred 6ton \ h McAlpine, Stewart Skinner, 
death to a life sentence, but -Mr. Mel ad- H j Crawford. G. G. Corbet. R. C. Rud- 
den says that she was greatly relieved. dick, J. A. McIntyre, St. John; G. XV.

“Her face lighted up, he said aud Fleming_ petitcodiac; R. L. Botsford,
she seemed to have been relieved from a Moncton. s (; Murray> Albert: F. J.
heavy burden. Hogan. C. M. Pratt. W. B. McX’ey, D.

1 C. Malcolm, W. A. Christie, J. V. Anglin, j 
J. M. Mott, A. P. Crocket, L. M. Curren,
U. A. B. Addy, F. H. Neve, H. J. Mur
ray, Alex Murray. St. John.

Guests

Bridgeport, Conn., July 18—tCanadian 
Press)—The fifty-fopt power boat Romania 
which is to cross the Atlantic under com
mand of Captain John Wells, has arrived 
here from New York and will remain un
til Wednesday. On leaving here the first 
stop will be in Halifax and the second 
Queenstown.

Gibraltar, July 18—The yawl Sea Bird, 
which arrived here from the Azores last

Paris, July 18 —The international con
gress held for the purpose of discussing 
the interesting question of tribunals for 
children was opened by M. Paul Des- 
chanel, who in his introductory speech, 
which was received with much approval, 
fully outlined the advantages to be gained 
in the cause of humanity by the universal 
adoption of these tribunals for dealing 
with children in all civilized countries.

M. Deechanel reviewed at length the 
various problems to be submitted to the 
congress, including the desirability of hav. 
ing children’s courts closed to the public; 
the* special manner of trying those cases 
in which minors are jointly concerned with 
adults; the state provision of competent 
legal aid for ail minors and the organiza
tion of charitable institutions for amelior
ating the conditions so frequently met 
with in this particular class of cases.

The speaker paid a warm tribute to the 
progress in this direction made in France 
since 1906 and particularly to the fact 
of the recent passing of the special laws 
by the senate which was owing greatly, 
M. Deschanel added, to the able advo
cacy of their friend M. Ferdinand Drey
fus.

IN CELL NIGHT BEFORE 
DATE OF EXECUTION

RABBI ADIER DEM) M LONDON :& London, July 18—(Canadian Press)— 
The Very Rev. Herman N. Adler, D. D., 
chief rabbi of the United Hebrew congre
gation of the British Empire, died today. 
He was born in Hanover on May 30, 1839, 
son of Chief Rabbi Nathan Marcus Adler. 
He was ordained in 1863 and became chief 
rabbi in 1891.

He contributed largely to the develop
ment of the Anglo-Jewish culture in Eng
land by his writings and other activities, 
and was also active in the improvement of 
the general social and education conditions 
in the United Kingdom.

!9 A. M. XVEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.
72 ; 52 SToronto 

Montreal.,.. 78 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 84 
Charl’town.. 82 

' Sydney 
Sable Island. 62 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 78 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 74

4 Clear 
4 Fair 

12 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

14 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 

* 28 Cloudy 
26 Cloudy 
10 Cloudy 
16 Rain 

8 Clear 
12 Clear

60 W
sw80 62
SW60
SE60
SE72 56
E56
SE08 58

STATUE OF NOTED IRISHMAN660
80 60 
72 66

SE
W DO ON EVE OF EL SETTLEMENTNE64 London, July 18— (Canadian Press) — 

Bruce Joy, squlptor, has been commission
ed to make à marble statue of the late 
Right Hon. Gerald Fitzgibbons. lord jus
tice of appeal in Ireland. The statue will 
be erected in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dub
lin. Lord Justice Fitbgibbon died on Oc
tober 14, two years ago. He was a noted 
jurist.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
His Memory Returns

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 18—(Canadian 
Press)—W. H. Shawn of Carrolton, Geor
gia, who was robbed of his senses while 
in the Cave of the XX'inds. recovered to
day. His case has baffled frontier physi
cians.

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh southwest West Lebanon. Maine, July 18-(Cana- 
to southeast winds, showery, local thund- dian Press)-Six hours before the time set 
er storms, clearing on XV ednesdav. for the hearing in the probate court in

Synopsis Rain is spreading over the Alfred for settlement of the famous Ole 
maritime provinces. The weather is very j dull wjU contest in her favor, Mrs. Ole 
cold in the west. To Banks and American I Bull Vaughap, the contestant of the will 
ports, moderate to fresh southeast to of her mother, Mrs. Ole Bull, died here to- 
southwest winds, showery'. ^ay.

j

<Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 n. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Mendian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

iifeiesness=s=DENIES ENGAGEMENT THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
London, July 18— (Canadian Press) — 

Lord Camoys, in a note to the Pall Mall 
Gazette, denies a report that he is to 
ry Miss Mildred Sherman, daughter of W. 
XVatts Sherman, of New York.

THIS CAMP WAS SAVEDWELL MEANT SUGGESTIONS.
Mr. Peter Binke has two suggestions to 

make concerning the new patrol wagon. 
If it is to be kept on exhibition he claims 
that it should tie placed on King Square, 
with a canopy to protect it from the 
weather. Mr. Binks, however, is not in 
favor of keeping it for purely exhibition 
purposes, and holds that considerable rev
enue could be derived from it by hiring 
it out to small driving parties.. It might 
even earn enough in this way to pay for 
the horse th^t is needed before it is 
placed in cop mission as a patrol wagon.- 
It ie now coq .ealed in a fire station, and

very' few citizens have even the pleasure 
of looking at it.

a big apple show in St. John. He talked 
orchards, an’ got that feller Turney to 
talk orchards to beat the band. Now 
what’s the result ? Why, the brown-tail 
moths is makin’ fer New Bruns'ick like 
the miners went to Cobalt an* Porky pine. 
X’ou needn’t tell me after this that adver
tisin’ don’t bring no returns. Hey, what-” 

♦ » ♦ ♦
TASTING A NEW JOY.

Local Weather Report at Noon
Tuesday, July 18, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 80 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 60 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.93 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction east, velocity 12 

miles per hour; cloudy.
Same date last year :—Highest tempera

ture 69, lowest 56; fair day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

*<£ <S> ❖
MR. HUBBARD’S SUCCESS.

‘‘Well, sir,” said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
this morning, “it’s a great thing to adver
tise. Sometimes you don't git what you 
expect, in answer to an advertisement, 
but you hear from it every time. Now 
there’s Mr. Hubbard up there to Fred’- 
icton. He started in to advertise the 
province as a place fer fruit raisers. He 
said we had more good orchard land is 
New Bruns’ick than they had in Nova 
Scoshee. He got Ha^en to let 'eem hold

S. P. Warren, Portland, Me.; 
XX’. Hutchinson, Montreal ; J. F. Thomp
son, Portland, Me.

Toronto. July 17—(Canadian Press) — R. 
P. Fairbairn, deputy minister of public 
works, is back from Porcupine where he 
went to learn how the provincial prison 
«camps had fared. The fire did not reach 
camp No. 1, about two miles west of 
South Porcupine, but camp No. 2, six 

Many citizens went out this morning miles west, in Tisdale township caught, 
without umbrellas. They wanted the rain 
to fall on them, just to see how the sen- men turned out, and after a hard fight 
sation would affect them after the hot saved the whole camp, except the stable

and the wash house. No lives were lost.

Editors in Convention
Detroit, Mich., July 18—(Canadian 

Press)—Editors from various parts of the 
United States and Canada are in Detroit 
to attend the annual convention of the 
National Editorial Association. During 
the three days’ session there will be pa
pers and discussions on all phases of edi
torial and news writing and the relations 
of newspapers to the public.

64
97 jFrench Troops in Morocco

Casablanca,, July 18—(Canadian Press)— 
General Moiner. tlie French commander 
of the troops in Morroco, has decided upon 
a new scheme for the French army. He 
has divided his command into three sec
tions stationed at Mehedia, Mequine* tad 
the Chaoia (ShawaiaJ district.

X\7hen the alarm came the officers and
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